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u Good-bye, Michael;   it's not for very long."
" Good-bye, darling ! Take care of yourself. You shall
have all the news I can send you, and don't worry about
Kit."
His teeth were clinched, and her eyes — lie saw—were
wet! And, then, once more :
" Good-bye ! "
" Good-bye ! "
Back on the tender, with the strip of grey water opening,
spreading, between him and the ship's side, and that high
line of faces above the bulwark—Fleur's face under the
small fawn hat, her waving hand ; and, away to the left,
seen out of the tail of his eye, Old Forsyte's face alone—
withdrawn so that they might have their parting to them-
selves—long, chinny, grey-moustached, very motionless ;
absorbed and lonely, as might be that of some long-distance
bird arrived on an unknown shore, and looking back
towards the land of its departure. Smaller and smaller
they grew, merged in blur, vanished.
For the whole journey back to Westminster, Michael
smoked cigarette on cigarette, and read the same sentence
over and over in the same journal, and the sentence was :
4 Robbery at Highgate, Cat Burglar gets clear away.'
He went straight into the House of Commons. And all
the afternoon sat listening and taking in a few words now
and then, of a debate on education. What chance—what
earthly chance—had his skyscraping in this place, where
they still talked with calm disagreement, as if England
were the England of 1906, and the verdict on him was :
' Amiable but very foolish young man ! ' National unity-
national movement ! No jolly fear ! The country wouldn't
have it! One was battering at a door which everybody
said must be opened, but through which nobody could
pass. And a long strip of grey water kept spreading

